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Heat &ThermodynamIcs

MODULE 4

TURBINE HITH REHEAT

Course Objectlyes

1. GIven a set of condltlons, a calculator and steam tables, you
wIll be able to calculate values of steam flow, pressure
temperature and moIsture content at major poInts through the
turbIne cycle.

2. You wIll be able to explaln how the pressure and temperature
vary through a turbIne as the load lncreases from 01 to 1001,
assuming constant vacuum.

EnablIng Objectlyes

1. Given' a set of condltlons app1'lcable to a steam turbIne, with
reheat, you wIll be able to sketch a Molller dIagram and
Illustrate the overall turbIne process.
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TURBINE HITH REHEAT

ThiS module Is an e.tenslon of the princIples that we e.amlned In
Module 3. He will contInue to us. the Molller dIagram to Illustrate
the process and then use the steam tables to calculate the requIred
values.

Before we plot the overall process steps on a Moiller dIagram, It Is
of benefIt to consIder what changes are takIng place In the turbIne
process at any poInt.

Hlgh Pressure TurbIne

Steam Flow

If there Is no e.tractlon steam, the flow In and out of the turblne
remaIns unchanged.

Enthalpy

The steam flows through the turbIne-at hIgh speed and consequently
there Is an InsIgnifIcant change In enthalpy of the steam due tp
heat loss through the casIng. However, the turbIne Is a devIce
whereby we can e.change heat energy for mechanIcal work. It follows
that the enthalpy of the steam leavIng the hIgh pressure turbIne
wIll have a lower value than at the Inlet. ThIs lower enthalpy may
be measured In terms of a lower temperature and pressure.
AddItIonally, the qualIty of the steam wl11 have deterIorated as
some of the saturated steam condenses tn the expansion process,
producIng wet steam.

Matn Moisture Separator

ThIs devIce removes the majorIty of the moIsture that appears In the
steam at the e.haust of the hIgh pressure turbIne. The temperature
of the steam Is not altered as the moIsture Is mechanIcally
removed. In practlce there ls a slIght pressure drop across the
maIn mol sture separator whIch wIll reduce the temperature by one or
two degrees.

The steam flow out of the moIsture separator Is not the same as that
enterIng the moIsture separator. The reductIon In mass flow Is
equal to the change In moIsture content wIthin the maIn moIsture
separator. eg, a moisture separator reduces the moisture level tn
steam at 1.8 MPa<a> from 12~ to 4~. Determine the change In mass
flow.

As a first appro.lmatlon let us consIder that 12~ of the fluId was
InItIally moIsture and -thIs was reduced to a fInal fIgure of 4~.

Thus. 12~ - 4~ • ~ of the mass flow must have been removed to
achIeve thIs new qualIty.
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accurate calculation we must perform a mass balance
•moIsture separator. ConsIder the sketch below where m

mass flow and q steam qualIty.

• Steam
m 1- q, ---"",.=-0-1 Moisture

Separator

Moist r. Out

Fig. 4.1

Steamf--=:O"'u"','-- m2. q2

For a total mass flow balance ~l - m~ + mw'
consIder only a water mass balance ~l(l-ql)

However I - 1f we
• •• m2(l-q2) + mw

CombIning these two equatIons enables us to calculate ~w' the mass
flow rate of water extracted from the steam

whIch reduces to

or

The enthalpy of the steam Increases. not because heat energy was
added but because the degrading moisture was removed and the average
enthalpy Increased whIle the overall steam flow decreased.

Reheater

The reheater raIses the enthalpy of the steam leavIng the maIn
moisture separator prIor to Its admIssIon to the low pressure
turbIne.

The pressure of st~am leaving the reheater does not increase
although the enthalpy and temperature have Increased due to the
addition of,heat energy.

There Is no change In the steam flow In and out of the reheater,
there Is no signIficant moIsture to remove nor Is there any steam
extracted from the !eheater.
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Low Pressure Turbine

There ls always steam extracted for feedheatlng from the low
pressure turbl ne so the exhaust flowrate 1nto the. condenser wl11 be
less than the flowrate Into the turblne.

As In the hIgh pressure turbIne, the loss of enthalpy through the
casIng ls Inslgnlflcant and the major enthalpy drop Is due to the
converslon of heat energy lnto mechanIcal work. ThIs may be seen by
a lowerlng of pressure and temperature.

As the heat energy Is converted Into mechanIcal work, the qualIty of
the steam deterIorates as the moIsture level Increases.

Before we proceed to examlne any further, try the followIng
exercIses and check your responses at the back of the course.

The steam flow enterIng a moisture separator ls 700 kg/so
The steam has an lnltlal moIsture content of 9.41 and has a
fInal dryness fraction of 99.61. Calculate the flowrate of
steam from the moisture separator.

Show whether the folloWing parameters 'ncrease, decrease or
remaIn the same for the followIng sectlons of turbIne unIt
wIth feedheatlng:

(a) Hlgh Pressure Turbine
(b) MoIsture Separator
(c) Reheater
(d) Low Pressure TurbIne

Steam
Item Enthalpy Temperature Pressure Flowrate QualIty·

M2ii: Ignore any pressure drop through the moIsture
separator and reheater .

• * ...... *

Let's examine a question whIch reflects the maIn poInts of our
dIscussIon.
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900 kg!s of steam exIts the HP stage of a turbIne at 1.5 MPa<a>
wIth a moIsture content of lot. ThIs steam passes through a
moIsture separator whIch removes Its total moIsture content and then
passes through a reheater. There Is no sIgnIfIcant pressure drop In
the moisture separator and reheater.

The secondary sIde of the reheater operates at 4.5 MPa<a> and Is fed
wIth 65 kg!s of saturated steam from the boIler. The condensed
steam whIch results, leaves the reheater at saturatIon temperature.

<a> <I) Draw a schematIc dIagram of the· process descrIbed
above showIng the followIng parameters at each step of
the process: .

- flow
- pressure
- moIsture content.

<II> DetermIne the steam temperature at the exIt of the
reheater, showIng clearly how you proceed.

<b> The steam enters the LP stages of the turbIne where It expands
Isentroplcally <Ie, wIth constant entropy>, the exhaust
pressure beIng 10 kPa<a>. Calculate the moIsture content of
the steam at the LP exhaust, showIng clearly how you proceed.

The InformatIon presented may InItIally seen overwhelmIng but wIth a
systematIc approach, we should be able to satIsfy all the
requIrements of the questIon.

It Is very useful to have. pIctorIal representatIon of the
process. QuestIon <a> (I) asks for a schematic dIagram for the
process and It would appear preferable to sketch the process Itself;
at least thIs way. there Is some relnforcemant of the process
sequence whIch Is occurrIng.

UsIng the Molller dIagram we can Illustrate the total process
sequence.

Moisture Separator

The moIsture Is removed at constant pressure. On the Molller
dIagram thIs wIll be represented by movIng up the 1.5 MPa<a>
constant pressure lIne from lot moIsture to the saturatIon lIne, Ie,
ot moIsture.
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Fig. 4.2

Point A 1s the exhaust from the hlgh pressure turbine and the inlet
to the mofsture separator.
At PoInt A 1. Flowrate Is 900 kg/so

2, Pressure Is 1.5 MPa(a).
3. Moisture content lot.
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Polnt B 1s the exhaust from the moisture separator and the inlet to
the reheater.

AtPolnt B 1. Flow rate 15 reduced by 101. due to the removal of
the moisture. Thus flowrate
flowrate • O.g x gOO. 810 kg/s.

2. Ignoring the pressure drop 1n the moisture
separator, there 1s no change 1n pressure.

3. The moisture content 1s Qt, 1e, the steam 1s now
saturated at 1.5 MPa<a).

Reheater

The reheater adds heat at constant pressure so we can continue up
the 1.5 MPa(a) constant pressure l1ne to some new potnt as
determIned by the heatIng steam supply to the reheater.
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Point C is the exhaust from the reheater and isalso the inlet to
the LP turbIne.

At point C flowrate is the same as at B • 810 kg/s. Pressure" is
1.5 MPa(a). Moisture content is 0% because the steam 1s superheated.
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If we want to tidy this up and present a complete picture. we can
sketch the diagram and complete a table as shown below.
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Point Flow Pressure Mol sture

A gOO kg/s 1.5 MPa(a) 10'1.
B B10 kg/s 1.5 MPa(a) ()1.

C 810 kg/s 1.5 MPa(a) ()1.

Section (a) (II) of the question asks us to determine the
temperature of the steam leaving the reheater. There Is no quick
method of determining the temperature of the superheated steam. He
have to calculate the amount of heat added to the process steam and
then use steam tables to establish the temperature. The steam
temperature changes with the addition of heat because It Is
superheated.

The basic approach to the reheater heat exchange Is that the heat
lost bv the heating steam equals the heat gained by the Drocess
steam.

Heat lost by the Heating Steam

The steam feeding the reheater Is saturated steam and the condensate
Is not subcooled. The heat which has been removed from the heating
steam Is therefore the latent heat of vapourlzatlon at 4.5 MPa(a).
He can see this clearly on the Temperature/Enthalpy diagram.

Temperature,

°c
Saturated
Liq~i5L,_

Entholpy, J/kg

Fig. 4.5
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Steam
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The heat lost by the steam Is the product of the, mass-flow and the
change In enthalpy, The decrease in enthalpy at 4,5 MPa(a) was from
saturated steam hg to saturated lIquId hf whIch is hfg. the
latent heat.

Mass Flowrate 65 kg/s

hfg @4.5 MPa(a) • 1675.6 kJ/kg.

Thus heat lost. 65 x 1675.6 • 108.914

kg/s x kJ/kg - kJ/s.

ThIs heat Is gaIned by the process steam.

Using heat lost. heat gaIned. we can determIne how much heat has
been pIcked up by each kIlogram of process steam.

Heat gaIned. process mass flowrate x Increase in enthalpy. Heat
gained. 108.914 kJ/s. Process mass flowrate through reheater • 810
kg/s. Increase In enthalpy Is unknown.

SubstitutIng

108.914 • 810 x Increase in enthalpy.

Increase In enthalpy - 108.914
810

- 134.5 kJ/kg.

The Increased enthalpy Is the enthalpy of the saturated steam at 1.5
MPa(a). hg + 134.5 kJ/kg.

From tables hg - 2789.9 kJ/kg.

New enthalpy • 2789.9 + 134.5 kJ/kg

• 2924.4 kJ/kg.

He must use the superheated steam tables at 1.5 MPa(a) to determIne
the temperature of the steam possessIng the enthalpy of 2924.4 kJ/kg.

At 1.5 MPa(a) whIch ls 15 bar. the enthalpy of the superheated steam
Is 2924 kJ/kg when the steam temperature Is 250·C.

So the temperature of the steam leaving the reheater Is 250·C.

Part (b) of thIs questIon Is desIgned to see If you can calculate
the quality of the steam usIng the entropy values as we did In
Module 3.

- 10 - 0038k4
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AgaIn a dIagram Is an asset and the process may be Illustrated on a
MOlller dIagram, startIng from the exIt from the reheater whIch Is
th~ Inlet to the low pressure turbIne.

You should realIze that lf you made a mistake ln calculatIng the
temperature of the superheated steam In the previous sectIon, then
your answer to thIs sectlon wIll also be Incorrect even though you
use the correct procedure.

The steam In the low pressure turbIne expands lsentroplcal1y, that
Is, at constant entropy; ThIs Is represented by a vertIcal lIne on
the MOlller dlagram. The lIne runs from the temperature of 250·C on
the constant pressure lIne of 1.5 MPa(a) down untIl lt strlkes the
constant pressure lIne of 10 kPa(a> as shown on the dlagram.

- 11 - 003Bk4
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The sect10n on the diagram CD represents the 1sentrop1c expansion ion
the low pressure turbine.
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We are asked to calculate the value of the moIsture at polnt 0 and
we wl11 do thIs usIng the value of entropy whIch for thls process Is
constant.

Uslng the superheated steam tables, we can look up the value of
entropy at 1.5 MPa(a) and 250·C.

The value of entropy Is 6.710 kJ/kg·C.

We know that thIs value remaIns constant throughout the expanslon
process down to 10 kPa(a).

We know that we have wet steam at 10 kPa(a) because the questlon
tells us so. The entropy of the wet steam ls found In exactly the
same way as we fInd enthalpy.

Take the entropy of the l'quld at 10 kPa(a).
Sf. 0.6493 kJ/kg·C. <10kPa(a) .0.10 bar).

Now take the entropy from lIquId to vapour at 10 kPa(a).
Sfg. 7.5018 kJ/kg·C.

The actual entropy value of the wet steam depends upon the qualIty
'q' and ls found uslng S • Sf + qSfg'

We know S because that stays constant and the Inltlal condItIon
allowed us to determlne that value. We have looked up Sf and
Sfg - the only unknown Is the dryness fractIon or qualIty 'q'.

SUbstltutlng the values Into S • Sf + Sfg, we get
6.710.0.6493 + q x 7.5018 kJ/kg'C,

thus 6.0607. q x 7.5018

thus q • 6,0607
7.5018

• .ao....n.
This represents the vapour 1n the mixture. the mo1sture content 1s 1
- 0.808 • 0.192, or J9.zt molsture.

Thls may appear to have been a lengthy process but you should
realIze that we have looked at a lot of detaIl, some of whIch you
wIll have used on prevIous occasIons.

The followIng examples are desIgned to reInforce the procedure we
have just been through. Compare your answers to those at the end of
the course.
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~ Steam flows at 500 kg/s Into a mol sture separator. The
steam has a dryness fractIon of sst and Is at 1.0 MPa(a).

The moIsture separator removes all of the moIsture. The
steam then enters a reheater where the heatlng steam Is
supplIed at a pressure of 3.S MPa(a) and a flowrate of
30.3 kg/so The heatIng steam Is saturated and the
condensate Is not subcooled. (Ignore any pressure drop
through the moIsture separator or reheater.)

(a) Sketch a dIagram of the process and lIst the values of
flow, pressure and moisture content at each step.

(b) Calculate the temperature of the steam leavIng the
reheater - show clearly how you proceed In the answer.

SOO kg/s of steam enter a moisture separator at a pressure
of 1 MPa. The moIsture content Is l3t at the Inlet to the
separator. Saturated steam leaves the moIsture separator.
The steam passes to a reheater uslng heatIng steam whlch Is
saturated at 3 MPa and whIch becomes subcooled by 6.S·C.
The flowrate of heatIng steam Is 41.S kg/so

Sketch the process on a Molller dlagram and determIne the
process steam temperature from the reheater. (Ignore any
pressure drop In the moIsture separator or reheater.)

Steam at 2 MPa(a) enters a low pressure turbIne at 2S0·C.
The steam expands lsentroplcally and Is exhausted to the
condenser at 6 KPa(a).

Sketch the process on a Molller dlagram and calculate the
moIsture content of the steam leavlng the low pressure
turbIne.

* * * • •
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TurbIne Pressure and Temperature GradIents

Under operatIng conditions the steam generator supplies steam to the
turbine at a nominal pressure of 4 MPa(a). The steam Is saturated
and exists at the saturation temperature of 2S0·C.

The turbine exhausts wet steam to the condenser operatlng.at a
nominal pressure of 5.6 kPa(a). Again this is a saturation
condition and the temperature of the exhaust steam from the turbine
will be t s at 5.6 kPa(a), Ie 3S·C.

No matter what happens In the turbine, the steam supply wIll be at 4
MPa(a), 2S0'C and the exhaust steam will be at 5.6 kPa(a), 3S·C.

Consider the startup condition where the E5V's are Shut, the turbine
Is on turning gear and the condenser is at Its normal operating
pressure of 5.6 kPa(a)

Q!.U Hhat do you know about the pressures In the low pressure
turbInes, reheater, moisture separators and high pressure
turbine in this start up condItion. Check your answer at
the end of the course.

* * * * *
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B - 25% Power
C 50% Power
o - 75% Power
E - 100% Power

HP Turbine LP Turbine

Moisture
Se arator Reheater

Fig. 4.7

N2tt: Actual pressure drops through the turbIne will be non lInear.
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The condition just described Is Illustrated on the diagram by line
A. You can see at this point that the pressure upstream of the
ESV/GSV Is 4.3 HPa<a> whl1st downstream the pressure ls S.6 kPa<a>.

Steam at 4 HPa<a> passes through open ESV's and leaks past
tripped GSV's Into the high pressure turbine. The condenser
pressure Is 10 kPa<a>. What Is the temperature of the steam
In the high pressure turbine.

Check your answer at the end of the module.

"" * * "" III

Suppose we have now run the turbine up to speed, synchronlzed and
applied zst load to the generator. In thIs sltuatlon the GSV's are
open a small amount to admIt slIghtly more than zst full load steam
flow. <At lower power less work Is avallable per kg of steam due to
throttll ng. >

Thls condition may be seen Illustrated by 11ne B on the diagram.

The pressure drop across the GSV Is roughly Z.B HPa so that the
Inlet pressure to the turbine ltself Is around I.Z HPa<a>. The
saturation temperature corresponding to 1.Z HPa<a> ls lBB·C. The
actual temperature at which the steam Is entering the hlgh pressure
turbine Is slIghtly higher due to superheat supplied by the
throttling actlon of the GSV.

If the turbine ls "cold" this does not present a problem but If the
turbIne Is "hot" the admission of this low temperature steam wl11
drastically cool the turblne and create high thermal stresses. This
Is the reason why block loadlngh employed for hot startup, to
Increase the steam temperature ln the hlgh pressure turblne caslng
to a value where no coo11ng occurs.

The change of Inlet steam temperature of the turbine with Increased
GSV opening may be clearly seen from the temperature curves where
the Inlet temperature rises from about lBS·C at zst load to ZSO·C at
lOot load.

From the same series of temperature lInes you Can see also that the
HP turbine exhaust temperature ls Increasing as the load lncreases.
The exhaust temperature rises from 133·C at zst load to 17S·C at
loot load.

It Is Interesting to note that as the power on the turbIne Increases
the temperature of the process steam, leavIng the reheater, falls
from ZSO·C to 239·C.

- 17 - 003Sk4
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Why do you thInk the temperature of the process steam
leavIng the reheater, 15 hIghest at the lowest power levels?

Check your answer at the end of the module.

* * * * *
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MODULE 4 - ANSWERS

The InItIal moIsture content was 9.4t and the fInal moIsture content
was 0.4t (100 - 99.6 • 0.4t. you shouldn't have been caught here).
ThIs corresponds. to Inltlal steam quallty of 90.6t and of course a
fInal qualIty (as gIven) of 99.6t.

Uslng the formula developed by dolng a mass balance across the
moIsture separator

•• q2- q J
mw • m1 q2

700 x 0.996 - 0.906
• 0.996

• 63.3 kg/s

The flowrate of steam from the moIsture separator wll1 be the
dIfference between steam flow Into the separator and the moisture
removed. le, 700 kg/s - 63.3 kg/s • 636.7 kg/s.

(a) HIgh Pressure TurbIne

The enthalpy wlll decrease as some of the heat energy Is
converted Into work.

The temperature and pressure wll1 decrease as the enthalpy Is
reduced. The flowrate wIll be reduced only If steam ls
extracted for feedheatlng. In thIs case. we wl1l Ignore steam
extracted from UP turblne. The steam quality decreases as
more work Is produced from the steam.

(b) Moisture Separator

The enthalpy of the steam wlll Increase as the low enthalpy
11quld Is removed.

·Ignorlng the pressure drop. the pressure wIll remaln constant.

The temperature of the steam wIll remaIn constant whIle the
moIsture Is beIng removed.

- I - 0038k4
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The flowrate of steam from the moIsture separator wIll be less
than that at the Inlet due to the removal of moIsture. If
steam Is extracted from the mol sture separator for
feedheatlng, then thIs would also be taken Into account when
determInIng the new flowrate value.

'The steam qualIty Increases as the moIsture Is removed and the
steam moves closer to the saturatIon condltlon.

(c) Reheater

The enthalpy of the steam Increases slgnlflcantly In the
reheater and the fInal steam has approxlmately 60'C of
superheat.

IgnorIng the pressure drop ln the reheater the pressure
remains constant.

The temperature of the steam Increases to a value
approximately 60'C above t s at the pressure in the reheater.

The mass flowrate through the reheater wIll remaIn constant
since there Is no extraction of steam.

The steam quality Is raIsed from around O.st moIsture to
approximately 60'C of superheat.

(d) Low Pressure TurbIne

The enthalpy decreases as work Is extracted from the steam.

The temperature and pressure fall with the decreasing enthalpy.

The flowrate decreases due to the steam extracted for
feedheatlng.

The steam qualIty decreases due to the condensation produced
by the reduction In enthalpy.

Steam
Item Enthalpy Temp. Pressure Flowrate Qua llty

HP TurbIne Decrease Decrease Decrease Same Decrease
Separator Increase Same Same Decrease Increase
Reheater Increase Increase Same Same Increase
LP TurbIne Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease

- 2 - 0038k4
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In this
reheat.
process
through

question we do not have any turbine expansion after the
Sefore doing any calculations. It Is worth sketching the

so that there 1s a visual reference available as you work
the prob 1em.

The process steam pressure 1s 1 MPa(a) and moisture separat10n to
provide saturated steam, together with the reheating, both ta'e
place at constant pressure. On the Hol11er dtagram the process
follows the constant pressure 11ne upwards from the constant
moisture ltne at 12t moisture.
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Looking at the process points A. Band C. we can list the known
values of pressure, flowrate and moisture content and calculate the
unk.nowns.

Point Mol sture Flowrate Pressure

A 12'1. 500 kg/s 1 MPa
B 0'1. 440 kg/so 1 MPa
C 0'1. 440 kg/s 1 MPa

Point A All values are given.

Point B Steam Is "saturated" so moisture ls 0'1..
has been removed at point B so flowrate

Point C Same values as point B.

12'1. of moisture
deceases by 12'1..

The next part of the question asks for the temperature of the steam
leaving the reheater. This part of the exercise Is done by equating
the heat gained by the process steam to the heat lost by the heating
steam.

Heating Steam

This Is Initially saturated at a pressure of 3.5 MPa and the
condensate remains at the saturation temperature because th~re 1s no
subcoollng. If we sketch the temperature enthalpy diagram, we can
see that the heat lost Is the latent heat at the pressure of
3.5 MPa(a).
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Temperature,

°c
A

I"
I
I
I
I

Entholpy. J/kg
F~g. 4.9

POInt A represents the saturated lIQuid and polnt B represents the
saturated steam.

hfg at 3.5 MPa(a) • 1752.2 kJ/kg.

The heatIng steam flowrate ls 30.3 kg/so

So the total heat lost ls the product of the enthalpy change.
1752.2 kJ/kg and the mass flowrate. 30.3 kg/so .

Heat lost by heatlng steam. 1752.2 , 30.3

• 53091. 7 kJ/s.

This heat 1s given to the process steam every second. In every
second there are 440 kg of process steam flOWIng through the
reheater.

So each kg of process steam pIcks up 1/440 of the total heat lost by
the heating steam. 53091.7 • 120.7 kJ/kg'

440

The enthalpy of the saturated steam has been Increased by
120.7 kJ/kg and we must look at the superheated steam tables to fInd
the temperature of the steam that corresponds to thIS new value of
entha1py.
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hg at 1 MPa(a) • 2776.2 kJ/kg.

Enthalpy of superheated steam. 2776.2 + 120.7

• 2896.9 kJ/kg.

Using the superheated steam tables at 1 MPa we can see that at 2OO'C
the enthalpy Is 2827 kJ/kg and at 250'C the enthalpy ls 2943 kJ/kg.
So the temperature of the steam from the reheater Is
-lQ (50'C) + 200'C • 230·C.
116

Thls Is a basic arrangement of the moisture separator and reheater
operating at constant pressure.

The moisture separation process will appear as a line from the lot
mol sture polnt. on the 1 MPa(a) constant pressure line. up to the
saturat10n llne.

The reheat process will appear as a contlnuatlon along this constant
pressure line up Into the superheat region.
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A - B 1s the mo1sture separation process.

B - C Is the reheat process.
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Molsture Separat10n

The only changes wlll be the reductIon In mass flowrate as the steam
qualIty 1mproves to saturatIon condItIons.

Steam flow reduces to SOO x 0.S7 - ~ kg/so

Reheat

In the reheater the heat gaIned by the process Is lost by the
heatIng steam.

The heating steam Is saturated at 3 MPa(a) and the condensate
becomes subcooled by 6.S'C. So we can determIne the heat lost per
kg of heating steam.

hg at 3 MPa • 2S02.3 kJ/kg, t s • 233.S'C.

The temperature of the condensate Is
t s - 6.S • 233.S - 6.8 • 227'C.

hf227 • 976.2 kJ/kg.

So the heat lost per kg of heatIng steam 1s
2S02.3 - 976.2 - lS26.1 kJ/kg.

The total heat lost per second Is the product of the mass of heatIng
steam per second and the enthalpy change per kg,

• 41.5 x lS26. 1

- 75783 kJ.

Each kg of the process steam receIves 1/696 of the heat lost by the
heat1ng steam.

1 kg of process steam receives 757S3 .• 109 kJ/kg
696

The enthalpy of saturated steam entering the reheater at 1 MPa Is
2776 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of the superheated steam leav1ng the reheater at
1 MPa(a) Is 2776 + 109 kJ/kg • zaas kJ/kg.
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UsIng the superheat steam tables at 1 MPa<a>, we can fInd the
temperature to which thIs enthalpy corresponds.

Enthalpy at 200·C and 1 MPa<a) • 2827 kJ/kg.
Enthalpy at 2S0·C and 1 MPa<a) • 2943 kJ/kg.

DIfference for SO·C Is 116 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy at the reheater outlet Is 2885 kJ/kg whIch 15
2885 - 2827 • 58 kJ/kg more than the enthalpy at 200·C.

Temperature Increase above 200·C • -Sa x 50 • 2S·C.
116

Steam temperature. ZZS:C.

In thIs problem the steam Into the turbine is superheated so the
entropy values for the InitIal steam condItion will have to come
from the superheated steam tables.

As In the prevIous question, the value of entropy remaIns constant
during the expansIon process. On the Molller dIagram the process
wIll appear as a vertical lIne running down from the superheat
region at 2S0·C and a pressure of 2 MPa to Intersect the constant
pressure line of 6 kPa<a).
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Again we use the entropy value at the inlet condltlon to determine
the condition of the exhaust steam.

from superheated steam tables, the value of entropy at 2 MPa(a) and
250·C is 6.545 kJ/kg·C.

At 6 kPa(a) Sf • 0.5209 kg/kg·C
Sfg • 7.8104 kJ/kg·C.
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The entropy of the superheated steam Is equal to the entropy of the
wet steam after expansion.

Thus 6.545 - 0.5209 + q (7.8104)

6.0241 - q (7.8104)

q • 6.0Z!.l
7.8104

- 77.1~.

50 the moisture level Is 231.

In this startup condition, prIor to the admission of steam Into the
turbine, the whole of the turbine unit Is at the same pressure, Ie,
the condenser pressure of 5.6 kPa(a). From the G5V through the HP
turbine, moisture separators, reheaters and low pressure turbines
the pressure 1s the same as that tn the condenser.

Again In this conditIon the whole of the turbine unit Is at the
condenser pressure of 10 kPa(a).

The GSVs are .QQt isolating valves, they are control valves and are
not designed to prevent total admission of steam to the HP turbine.
Immediately after the G5V the pressure will have been throttled to
10 kPa(a). The throttling process will cause the steam to become
superheated and Its final temperature (ImmedIately downstream of the
GSVs) will be approximately 160·C.

If the turbine was recently shutdown with the turbine "hot" this
throttled steam enterIng the hp turbine can produce severe quenching
of hp turbIne rotor. This problem can be avoided by ensuring that
the ESV's afe al~aY5 shut if there 1s any pressure tn the steam
lines.

If you look at the conditIons of temperature and flowrate In the
reheater you wIll observe the following:

(a) Temperature of the heatlngsteam remains constant over the
whole power range (assuming constant boiler pressure).
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(b) The temperature of the process steam enterlng the reheater.
from the HP turbIne vIa the moisture separator. rIses as the
turbine power Increases.

The temperature dIfference between the heatIng steam and the process
steam whIch ls beIng heated. becomes smaller as the turblne power
Increases. le. from T • 12l·C at 2st load to T • 7g·C at lOat load.

Hlth a smaller temperature between the turbIne steam and heatlng
steam It would seem reasonable to suppose that the turbIne steam
temperature would more easlly approach the heatlng steam temperature
of 2S4·C.

Hhat has changed besides the temperatures In the reheater as the
load Increases? The turbIne steam mass flowrate has Increased by
approxImately four times from 2St load to loat load. ThIs results
In the process steam mass flowrate through the .reheater lncreaslng
by a factor of four. The lncreased flowrate reduces the 11mi that
the steam ls ln the reheater by a factor of four. The process steam
Is not In the reheater long enough to be heated to the temperature
of the heatIng steam. As the process steam flowrate Increases. ~
41fference between the heating steam temperature and turbine steam
temoerature at the reheater outlet. lncreases. due to the decreased
11mi for heat transfer.

At 2St the difference between the heatIng steam temperature and the
turbIne steam temperature at the reheater outlet Is 4·C. At IOat
the difference Is lS·C.
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